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PHOTOGRAPHING LINCOLN
(Part III)
by Sarah McNair \'osmeier
Ambml)'JX'"' \H'rt" easier to make Lhtan daguei'T'eOtypes
silver nitrate in their ey~ and the)· uM'<I the poisonous
bt'<.'8ll><' l>ll<ll0f0'31>11('"' no longer had to gal\'anize their pial<"
potassium C)'81lide to remove chem•cal "au"' rrom th<>ir
or go thn>t>gh the 1ed1ou• burring process. Still, making am
hand>. As one photography manual explained, "by a singular
brot)'fX" wa.trt n()t much safer than making daguerreoty~
coincldcnce of circumstances. H"ry many of tht' chemicals
Ambrotyp•-,.ts \\hO made thcarowncollodion had to ha\e thr
art> combust1ble, and are indeed of a H'"r)' t":\plo:s.l'e natu~..
explc.,..,tH' gun rolton on hand, and collodion itself '" as m
" hile those which are not mflamm&bl<' a.~ poiinnous.··•
nanunabl<• Al..o, photograph•rscould be blinded trthey go1
Shepherd could prepar<> h,. l>lal<><< ahead, but Roben's

Prom. llw Lincoln Museum
FIGURt: I . Robert 'fudd Uneoln, 1858. Ambr<>tYt><'. about 2 ¥. by 3 Inches. Ambrotype.• were sometimes e•llled "daguerreotyi)CH wlchout renectlons"; this one Is mounted In I h e kind of case used for daguerreotypes and Is the size of a
sixth-plate c.htl(twrreotype. Although ambroty1)es could be used to make paper prints, t.h e Uncolns obviously intended
this one to be a unique image. It is part or the .. Lincoln 1-llmlly Album," and until the 1980s. lt neve r left Lincoln
family hond.s..
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photographer had only about twenty minutes to complete
lhe whole pl"()(!ess from plain glass plate to finished am·
brotype. If the plate started to dry before he made the ex·
posure. t..he extra silver nitrate interfered with the silver
halides and marred the picture. Even if an ambrotypist. made
the exposure in time but waited too long to develop the plate,
the dried collodi<)J\ would keep the developer from working.•o
Thus, Robert's photographer probably started preparing the
plate as soon as Robert arrived for his sitting. Robert looks
a little more relaxed in his portrait than his father had in 18<16,
and he probably did not have to sit. s till as long as his father
had. He is not poSed as carefully as his father was: in fact,
his tie is in dis.-:trray. Perhaps Robett's photographer '\13S not
as meticulous as Shepherd, or perhaps Mary Lincoln was not
there to fuss over Robert's appearance. (Maybe Robert went
to the photographer alone; at this time he was often sent
to the store alone to make purchases or payments for his
J>arents.)11
As with daguerreotypes, when Jight hiL the photosensitive
silver halides in an ambrotype, the silver haUdes were
transformed into metallic silver, but lhe change \'I.'Ould not
be visible until the picture was deve loped. Whereas Shepherd
had used mercury fumes to make the silver crystals visible,
Robert's I>hotographer used one of a number of dlfferem
c hemical solutions. Because they were in liquid form, he
cou1d watc h the piclUre as it developed. Jusl. as the image
was properly developed, he LOOk t.he plate out and rinsed
it. Next he fixed it (removed the remaining silver halides so
that the plate would no longer be light sensitive). using the
same chemical (hyposulphite of soda) Shepherd had used.
Finally he rinsed it again and dried it.
The resulliJig plat.e , like n daguerreotype plate, had visible
silver crystals in the areas that had been exposed to Jig.ht,
and it had fewer crystals on parts of Robert's ngure that did
not renectlight. The distinction between Robert's ambrotYI>e
and his father·s daguerreotype was that the dark areas of
the ambrot.yJ>e were clear glass nu her than pollshed metal.
Thus, if Roben. 's photographer had shown him the un·
mounted plate, it would have looked something like a modem
negntive. Th make a positive image, ambrotypists put
something dark behind the gla ss so Lhat the clear llarts of
the plate looked black. The silver crystals (in the areas that
had been exposed to Ught) masked the backing and appeared
white or grey. lf the photographer put the collodion side up,
the picture was a mirror image, Like a dague rre<>LYI)(!, but if
he put the collodion side down, the image was correct, as
mode rn photographs are. This feature was espeCially helpful
for photographers who wanted to photograph city scenes
because they could easily make the st reet signs readable.
(Daguerreotypists had to carry mirrors to the scene.) Apparently, however, people in the lSQOs did not ca.rc if their
ponrnits were min'Or images: many ambrotypes are mount.ed
with the collodion side of the plate up."
Judging from extant ambrotypes, neither the early
photographers nor their customers cared particularly about
the distinction bel.w~n runbrotypes and dague rreot)1>es
which seems most significant to us now: ambroty·pes could
be used as negatives to make unlimited paper copies. Some
photographers mounted ambrotypesor' lOP of black velvet,
but many painted the backs with black lacquer, ruining them
for usc as negatives. For example, when Nathan Burgess
published The Am.b>'Otype Monual in 1856, his direcrions
assume that the photographer would blacken the backs of
his plates. In fact, when Burgess addreStied the problem of
making ambrotypes fit Into lockets (they were difficult to cut
to shape), he suggested making paper copies. However, he
made the copies by dissolving lhe collodion and image off
of the glass and onto a piece of black I>aper, not by making
a paper print using the ambrotypc as a negative.!::.
Burgess was not alone in refusing to take advanla.ge of
photographic reproduction. The t.echnology for making paper
pril'tlS had been available in the United States since 1847,
when William Talbot was granted an American patent. fo r his
processi but no one seemed w be interested. En 1849 William

Langenheim bought the American rights to Thlbot's process,
and he circulated a thousand copies or an advertising
b rochure detaiUng the value of paper prints. He pointed out
that pictures made this way
could be seen in any direction, and at a con::iiderable
distance After obtaining the first (negative) impression,
any req~tinxt number oJ(positive) copies can be procured,
aU equally pt..T/ect) at anu time then'qflt.'-r, willwul aru>tltet·
silting, and, at <t very t>'ifling expe71$6... they cannot be
rubbed out , and can ... bc. enclosed in a letter and sent by
mail.
(n s pite of lhis sales pitch, Langenheim could rlOI convince
Ame rican photographers to buy a license to use the procedure1 and he lost money on his deal.14
All this s uggests that ambrotypes, like daguerreotypes, were
treated as individua1 works of art, similar to the painted
miniatures they were replacing. When the Lil>co~>s arranged
to have Robert's picture taken in 18()8 they planned to have
one unique image of him, not to reproduce eopies for all the ir
re latives. The big c hange would come in 1860 when
photographers began to exploit t.hc possibilities of mult iple
copies and mass production.
If, in the 1840s and 50s, ne ithe r J>hotographers nor their
customers were much impressed with the idea of multiple
copies_ what. made them so enthusiastic about it in lhe 186().;?
No d oubt a variety of factors were involved , but an impor·
tant one was the growing demand for portraits. Before
phot.Ography was available, only the wealthy could afford to
commission painters [0 make miniatures. By the 1840s
daguerreotypes ga''e moderately we'dllhy people (like the Linco ~>S) a c hance to own I>Ortraits of themselves, but they were
still beyond the means of most Ame ricans. As e nterprising
photographers like Shepherd invited the public into their
gaUeries, even people who cou ld not afford photographs
learned to appreciate them_ Most likely, these people of
modest means wanted the same thing the Li.ncolns wanted :
individual Unages simila_r to painted min..iature:s. However,
t heir desire for inexpensive daguerreotypes led to a transformation of the e ntire photographic industry.
By the 1860s, entreprene urs in New York were figuring out
ways to reduce the cost. of daguerreotypes and t hereby
~lpitalize on the growing demand. One way they saved money
'""" on studio space. Photographe rs like Brady tried to make
their galleries appealing to the middle and upper classes by
investing in expensive furniture :.\nd fashionable decor. l.n
comparison to lhese e legant galleries, the studios where Ill$
expensive daguerreotypes were sold were sparsely furnished
and utiUtarian. Another way t he e ntrepreneurs s..•wed money
was by reducing the size of the expe•>Sive silver-coated I>lal$
Some sold daguerrcoty~ not muc h more than an inc h
square. The most significan t way the entrepreneurs saved
money was by doiJ1g high-volume business. They '"""led time
neither on artistic poses nor careful developing. Their
care lessness earned them the title "blue bosom operators"
(differentiating them from the more artistic phot.Ogr.lphers
like Brady) because their SliJl'lhOd developing made the white
areas look bluish.
Th sell as many photographs as possible the entrepreneurs
applied t he principle of division of labor to photography. .John
Werge, a photographer from England, described t he system
one s tudio used in his book, The Evolutio>l qf Plwwg>ul>hy.
Note that the operations Shepherd performed himself in
Springfield were divided among at least seven different
workers in Lhe New York studio \Verge visited.
At the desk I paid )one dollar), and received four tickets,
which entitled me to as many sittings when my tum came.
l was s hown inLo a waiting room crowded with people.
The customers were seated on forms placed around t he
room, sidUng their way to the entrance of the operating
room, a nd answering the cry of "The next .. in much t.he
same manner that. people do at our public baLhs. I being
"the ne.'Xt," at last went into the operating room, where
I found t he operator stationed at the camera, which he
never left all day long, except occasionally LO adjust a
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stupid SitLer. He told the next to ··sit down" and .. look
thar," rocuSctl, and puuing his hand into a hole in t11e wall
which communicated with the ··coating room," he found
a. dark slide ready filled with a sensltized plate1 and put·
1ing i1 into the camera, ·•exposed;· and saying ''that will

results.•&
By 1854 several prominent New York photographers, in·
e luding Mathew Brady, had s•~itched from daguerreotypes

dew,.. took the dark slide out of the camera, and shoved

image many times. The betler quality the original,
presumably, the more money they would make selling prints
The nrs·t. big success or the paper prints was as stcreocards.
Stercocards were made by mountlng two photographic prints
onto a card that. fitted into a stereoscope (a viewer t hat aJiows
each eye Lo see only one of the two prinL~). When a
photographer planned tO make a stereocard, he took two pic-

it through another hole in the waU communicating with
the mercury or developing room. This was repeated as
many times as I wanted sittings. which he knew by the
number of ticket.s I had given to a boy in the room, whose
duty it was to look out ror ''the next'' and colle<:ttickets.
1'hc operator had nothing to do with the preparation of

the plates, developing, fixing or finishing of the picture.
He was I'()Sponsible only ror the "pose" and "time," the
..developer'' checking and correcting the latter occasional ~
ly by crying out "Short' ' or "Long" as the ease might be.
Having had my number of ''sittin~·· r was re(tuested to

leave the operating room by another door which opened
into a p.a.ssage that led me to the ..delivery desk," where,
in a few minutes, I go1. all my four porLraits fitted up in
··matt., glass, and preserver,"- 1he pictures having been
passed rrom the developing room to the "gilding" room,
thence to the "fitting room" and the "delivery desk,"

where I reeeivcd them. Thus they were finished and car·
ried away without the camera operator ever having seen
1hem. Three of the four portraits were as fine Daguer·
reoty1>es as could be produced anywhere.'•
The more artistic photographers hotly denied that these
a.soombly·line daguerreoo.ypes COldd equal ones ll>at had been
carefully composed and developed by true artists. In Lhe end,

though , the artists who charged up to fifteen dollars could
not comJ)el.e with the blue·bosom operators who charge only

twcnty·ffve cents. As the editor of a photogral>hic magazine
noted,
in view or the hosts of 25 cent galleries springing up in

all quarters, our mos• respectable art.ists begin to look to

to paper prints. Paper prints were more: profitable because
arrJsts could capitalize on their talents by selling the same

tures to correspond to the different t>erspectives of human
eyes; that isl one was taken two or three inches to the left
or the other. The I'()Sult, when viewed through a stereoscope,
tricks the eye into seeing three·dimensionally.
By 1860 the reorientation or the photographic industry to
paper prints was complete. In the summer of 1859, one or
two photographers had begun orfering photographs made in
the European rashion: a print about 2 by 3Y! mounted on
a card about 2'h by 4 inches. The result was called a "carte
de visite•· because it was the same size and served the same
purpose as a visiting card. By the end of 1860 the paper

..carte de visite'' had become enormously popular and was
available throughout the country, making d&hq•erreotyl>es and

ambrotypes obsolete."
Even the blue·bosom opemtors abandoned the daguer·
rcoty1>es eventually. After 1857. they round they could fill
the same demand more cheaply with tint-ypes. Tintypes were
made by the same process as ambrotypes, but the collodion
was poured on enameled iron, nu her than glass. ("'Ferrot.ype·•
is the mast accurate term ror these photographs, but they
are generally known as tintypes.) Like the ambrotypes and
daguerreotypes, 1intYilCS arc individual images and cannot

be reproduced except. by being rephotographed, and they
'"·ere often mounted in the earlier style cases. They were

the crystalotype (an early method or making paper prints)

especially suited for lockets because they were sturdy and

to redeem their artistic skill from the odium cast upon
the daguerrcan an by its f>rostitution to such paltry

easy to cut to shape. 1'hcse qualities and their inexpen·
:;iveness made t hem ideal ror political campaign buttons.

From the Lincoln, Muset4tn

FIGURE 2. Stereocard about 7" by 3'12''. Orlglnal taken by I.ewis E. Walker and published by E. & H.T. Anthony &
Co. in 1865. Although these two images appear to be identical, they were taken from different perspectives and form

a three·dintensional image when viewed through the stereoscope.
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Beeause tlntYJJ<!S were not reproducible, they served a dif·

rerent ma.r ket than cartes de visite. People who posed for
cartes de visite were more likely to go to one of the elegant
galleries. After they posed they would have to come back in
a day or so, depending on the weathcr1 to pick up the com ~
pleted prints. (Printing could not be done on cloudy days.)
When the clients returned, they might even have the oppor..

tunity to examine proofs before the final purchase, and they
might ask the photogrdpher to retouch the negative. Having
invested all this time and trouble, t he photographer would ex·
pect his clients to purchase prints in quantity, and can es de
visite were usually priced by the dozen. In comparison, peo·
pie who could not afford (or did not want) multiple copies and

customer service bought t intypes.
Someone wanting a tintype could walk into a stu<Uo and
walk out with a photograph in hand. The different market for
tintypes is renected in their pricing: they were not only
cheaper, they were priced individually. When cartes de vlsite
were selling for two or three dollars a dozen, tintypes were
two cents each.•.& Given this distinction bet, ..•een cartes and
tintyJ>eS.. it isnotsurJYI"ising that. Lincoln seems neverw have
posed fora lintype.lf he had wanted a picture of himself, he
had the time and money t.o go to one of the more e legant
studios like Brady's. F'urther, lt wou ld be foolish for a
photographer to allow Lincoln to sit for a tintype if he could
be convin ced to accept a carte instead .
Once Lincoln sat for a carte, the photographer retained the
negative and could make a profit scUing prints, but if he sat
fora tintyl>e he might take the only copy with him. Titis aspeCt
of cartes was another advantage over other types of
photographs. Cartes gave people aU over the country a chance
to see what the people and places they read about actually
looked like. Engravings and lithograpl" had been available for
some time, but only photographs had the illusion of reality,
and people went wild over them. A l>hotographer might sell
hundreds of copies of a popular new release within hours of
opening his gallery in the morning.
Lincoln became nationally recogl\i7.ed at the same time that
cartcsdc.visitebecamc nationaUy popular. and wecanseethat
connection clearly in his February 1860 visit to New York City.
While he was there heSJ>Oke a1 1 he Coo1>er Union, and he wao;
photographed at Brady's studio; Bmdy's mrte helped introduce Uncoln's face to Eastern Republicans at the same time
the speech introduced his politicaLide~\S to them.
(7b be co11ti"'wd)
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FIGURE 3. 1860 campaign button made from a fe rrotype
(tintype) copy of the Cooper Union pbotograpll.
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f'lGUR£ 4. Carte de v is ite of the Cooper Union photograph. Original take n by Mathew Brady, February 27,
1860. This Image ts t lte ba.s1s for about one-third of the ex·
tant 1860 campaign portraits of Uneoln.

